
Barrier-Resistant Doors
Designed with  patient safety in mind.
Door functionality for behavioral health facilities has 

improved over the last decade with the help of barrier 

resistant doors. Construction Specialties’ Acrovyn® 

barrier-resistant doors feature a small, compact door 

within the main door in the case that a resident 

barricades themselves in their room. This built-in 

function helps behavioral health facility staff 

efficiently reach a resident who may be in distress.



In addition to patient accessibility,
behavioral health centers benefit from doors that offer warm colors and 

natural design elements. Incorporating these aesthetics is proven to have 

a positive impact on patient healing and reduce the length of their stay.

Acrovyn barrier resistant doors are available in standard Acrovyn colors, 

Chameleon™ woodgrain patterns and Acrovyn by Design®, which allow 

these doors to blend seamlessly into a facility’s existing decor or stand 

out as statement pieces.

Behavioral health facilities battle constant wear and tear from carts, beds 

and equipment. Doors in these environments face the same challenges. 

Acrovyn barrier resistant doors stand up to frequent impact with resistant 

coverings that relentlessly hold up to high traffic and the unexpected.

The doors’ durability drastically reduces the chance of sustaining deep 

dings and scratches, which protects patients, family and staff from risks 

associated with healthcare associated infections (HAIs) that might thrive 

within the damaged areas. These doors are easy to clean and have 

replaceable edges that have a lifetime warranty against damage.



How Acrovyn Doors Improve Patient Safety
Acrovyn barrier resistant doors enable facility staff to access patient rooms 

if patients were to barricade themselves inside. These doors reduce liability 

and safety concerns by providing staff with easy access, but still give patients 

the privacy they need. CS’ barrier resistant door is made of durable Acrovyn 

and is fire-rated for up to 20 minutes. Each door’s outer leaf includes field 

replaceable Acrovyn edge covers to extend the door’s life.
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Acrovyn by Design® 

Acrovyn® Doors 

Acrovyn® Wall Covering + Panels

Acrovyn® Wall Protection

Architectural Grilles + Vision Barriers 

Architectural Louvers

Cubicle Curtains + Tracks

Entrance Mats + Grids 

Expansion Joint Covers

Explosion + Pressure Relief  Vents

Fire + Smoke Vents

Sun Controls

CS creates products that solve complex building challenges around the world:


